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What is your favorite story about your
business in Orlando? We were the design partner on three amazing projects for
Florida Theatrical Association and True
Marketing: The MEZZ, The Abbey, and
their urban neo-loft style corporate offices. We loved helping our clients (and
new lifelong friends) realize their dream
of creating innovative and exciting venues
that have redefined downtown events.
How has your business evolved over the
years? We launched our design studio during the great recession, believing Orlando
would re-emerge and provide great future
potential for our business. We grew organically, through client referrals and community contacts. Also, there’s a stronger
interest in the “classic modern” style, emphasizing quality and comfort. Most of
our interior design work is modern, classic
or transitional. There’s definitely a higher
level of client sophistication with respect to
design, and we’re thrilled to see this.
What is the inspiration for your retail
showroom and Interior Design business? Our goal is to provide local access to
unique specialty brands, along with personalized professional service not obtainable on the internet. We love to travel and
bring back design ideas from all over the
world for both our retail showroom and
interior design business.
What is the next big thing for your
business? The TMI Design Collective at
Ted Maines Interiors offers architectural,
interior design, and general contracting
services for residential and commercial
projects. We’re doing design-build projects throughout Central Florida, including in-fill projects in Winter Park. Additionally, our retail showroom will offer art
consulting services. We have over twenty
years of experience collecting contemporary art, and have built relationships with
major art galleries on both east and west
coasts. We are able to secure affordable
art pieces for our clients that will serve as
building blocks for a collection.
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